This article aims to present the productivity of the assumptions of Philosophical Hermeneutics (Gadamer, 1996) and his discovery of the logical, ontological and structural model of the game that takes place during the experience that is the basis of comprehension. Thus, digital games are proposed as manners, methods and ways to improve the understanding, interpretation and application of the concepts of Sustainability and Environmental Principles. The attraction of the game as a pedagogic space lays in the fact that it takes over and allows the player to internalize ecological sensitivity, something that happens during the play. Finally, the results show an augment on students' motivation, when using the game versus the traditional process.
Games in the environmental context and their strategic use for environmental education

Introduction
The creation of a juridical operator in relation to the socio-environmental law is in risk society a challenge for all law schools in Brazil. There are huge challenges in the legal field, hence the involvement of the academic community is required, as well, as a creative role in all areas of knowledge considering the complexity and effectiveness of national and international laws; human rights laws and all advances in legal relationships that impact the anthropocentric human relation with nature and requires the law operator insights about risks/hazards and about intergenerational equity.
Never before legal courses have been called to react, breaking traditional paradigms and bringing upon themselves the responsibility of building environmental laws in order to face serious ecological problems, and to break the vicious circle of identifying environmental law with legal system, reducing the jurist to a mere law expert. We must rethink shaping an environmental awareness in the law operator through a new philosophical paradigm. To achieve this goal, Law Schools cannot use only the model "classroom-teacher-student" and the exegesis of legal texts. It is essential, especially in environmental education, creating ludic learning spaces inter-, multi-and trans-disciplinary in order to reevaluate necessary assumptions to ensure a more effective protection to the environment from the perspective of intergenerational solidarity.
We have to seek new paradigms for understanding the complexity of environmental law and its interrelationship with other knowledge. Since the perspective of risk and scientific uncertainty are present in environmental decisions, it is vital to take a look at the present and future generations for the entire planet.
An alternative to consider is the choice of philosophical hermeneutics which has a very important condition for understanding environmental law: the breaking of boundaries.
For this study, we propose the digital game as pedagogical strategic grounded in philosophical hermeneutics of Hans-Georg (Gadamer, 1996) , as privileged matrix, able to illuminate a critical and reflective attitude under environmental law. The theoretical perspective is based on the phenomenological hermeneutics of Martin Heidegger (1999) (the question of "being" and "understanding") and, especially, philosophical hermeneutics of Hans-Georg Gadamer (the "game" as an authentic hermeneutics experience). Recognizing the scope of this study, it is believed that Gadamer can illuminate the construction of experiential games. His theoretical contributions are related to the process of using digital games in the teaching of environmental law, where it is always necessary to apply an understanding of the subject. The teaching of environmental law, to take on a hermeneutic, is able to contribute to the development of complex competencies that global risk society is demanding. Emphasis will be to (re) think the discipline of environmental law from the view that the interpretation is not an autonomous issue, apart from the understanding and application.
The game as hermeneutics experience
For Gadamer (1999) , the game is a hermeneutic experience, as it requires the player to place himself before the world, both in understanding the rules and forces that are acting on a particular crop, as well as how the player finds itself within that cropping and finally, how he will act in response to these experiences.
The player, when unveiling/creating rules that give internal coherence to the game and when reacting to them in his decisions to play, is putting forward to an event. While playing the game, the player formulates theories, plans and acts in a single act. Playing becomes an experience of consciousness and focused reflection that to Heidegger (1999) is a powerful tool to guide the processes of knowledge. Playing becomes an event, and the event is the basis of all understanding. The player acts on the basis of perceptions, intuitions, thoughts, feelings, mixing logical and emotional decisions, synthesized in actions that act on the system. In practice, the game requires the player positioning, and when it acts in response, closes the hermeneutic cycle. An individual who are able to play chess, not necessarily understands the goal of the game, which is to immobilize the king, or even how to move each piece. We must also discover the hidden strategies of the opponent, his moves, his history, his habits, mannerisms, etc. Finally, we must act in response to all these signals. Anyway, playing chess is "to participate" in the study, responding and positioning in relation to it. You must have the context and its interpretation to play it.
The game is an event that guides the search for answers to the extent that it walks. The working method of the game does not respond to questions with Cartesian logic, but maps and dynamically responds to the acts of the game and develops deeper and deeper questions in order to guide us by an unexplored ground.
If we consider the issues of Environmental Law, we see that the mapping rules, the interpretation of movements and varied interests, and the need for action places put the law student in a situation of uncertainty in acting in an unexplored ground. The theory of risk society, translated by Ulrich Beck (2008) as reflexive modernity, created uncertainty, domain of not knowing, risks and organized irresponsibility among others, is a picture of this scenario. To Heidegger (1999) , the game enables retrace the steps and walk the grounds of the precaution principle in a different way. The Precautionary Principle is precisely to show that there is no scientific certainty, no universal validity or mathematical rigor to anticipate threats and crises that can cause serious irreversible damage and incalculable risks to the environment.
An essential contribution is given by Gadamer (1999) when he considers the game in an ontological perspective. Gadamer begins his philosophical project based on the experience that occurs when facing a work of art and the playing of the game as a possibility to transform the being who is enjoying or playing it. What we experience is the expression of the work of art, because when one allows him or herself to experience it, appreciating a work of art, one receives something that is everlasting: the excitement of a moving film, the aesthetic shock facing something exceptionally beautiful (or ugly), a sense of victory by solving a puzzle in a game, the restlessness caused by certain works, etc. In the game concept developed by Gadamer, the participant experiences the game as a reality that transcends it and makes it share the same condition, which is the relation of relevance and distance.
Each player has its individual horizon, and the whole understanding in the game strategy represents a fusion of horizons. That is where the player brings to the game what he or she understood. So, Rohden reconstructs the game structure of Gadamer, stating that:
On the one hand it is logical, because it has fixed rules, universally valid, without which it would not occur. The rules of each game, with its own requirements, are explicable and universally recognized. On the other hand, the game is ontological because the subject is involved as a whole, not just from the point of view of knowledge -as a spectator that examines an object distantly -but also because while playing the game, the player experiences something and reveals their being (Rohden, 2002 p. 112) .
Therefore, considering the theoretical contributions of Gadamer (1999) , the pursued logic in allowing the player to perform an experience in the game and, thus, reveal its own being, is a different logic than the one that only articulates purely conceptual and rational determinations, i.e., a teaching that is based on pure concepts and on the norm placed in the functional and logic structure of a dogmatic cartesianism of the legal and environmental phenomenon and of the anthropocentric view of the environment.
In light of the above, we question: How to apply the logical-ontological structural model developed by Gadamer (1999) to teach Environmental Law? In situations of teaching and learning, the structural model of game developed by Gadamer opens a way to organize the class around learning communities that are confronted with certain environmental issues, and have as privileged actors to experience the three moments of an authentic hermeneutics experience: interpretation, comprehension and application.
As a practical response to Gadamer's theoretical construct about the game and its applicability as a hermeneutic experience, we seek to find out how the use of digital games for learning environmental issues can be used to enhance the understanding of complex phenomena and that, as a general rule, have a high degree of uncertainty. Next, we present a brief description of the potentials and the state of the art gaming industry and its uses in society.
Digital games and the environmental education
The game industry withholds in its processes the domain of some of the most sophisticated technologies in education/simulation/communications among tech industries. In countries like the United States, the gaming industry is responsible for many significant advances in educational processes, in public education, private education, and also by the companies and NGOs. Areas such as biology, ecology, economy, human resources, communication and others have systematically bet on games as a pedagogical tool or to create innovative learning processes (Prensky, 2001) . These processes encompass all types of content: weather conditions, future scenarios, ecosystems, urban planning, accident prevention, crisis scenarios, crowd control, metropolitan transit, etc.
We did not choose the examples at random. They were selected in order to clarify that when we speak of digital games in the scope of this paper, it should be taken into account that they extrapolate the superficial expressions, which are entertainment games. In fact, the areas that focus on resources of research and development today find in games an essential methodological/procedural tool to the performance of their activities: neuroscience, engineering, biology, nanotechnology, energy, to mention only the most evident. Ulrich (1997) proposes three ways in which games affect these industries. a) Optimizing processes Through simulation systems that allow direct manipulation and real-time feedback of complex and/ or high cost systems. Simulation games for transit or environment that emulate the operation of machines, such as airplanes, control stations or climate control are a few examples. b) Increasing educational performance;
Through its ability of retaining attention of the player/ user, using seduction and engagement tools, proposed by the theories of digital games. c) Stimulating innovation;
By applying methodologies from the game theory, the inherent problems in traditional industries are tensioned by ideas that do not respect the same kind of hierarchy and values traditionally constituted by the original areas, revealing new ways of thinking about problems. The teams that create and work are composed by effective interdisciplinary teams, which confront different ideas about the issues.
An interesting example of the first type is the training simulation systems of super cranes such as those ones used by Petrobrás (Oníria, 2010) , developed today by national game developers (Figure 1) .
The system allows emulating the environment and working conditions of an equipment/process which is difficult, expensive and often dangerous to master (Mendes, 2012) . In the simulator, the learner can force the device to the point of disaster to understand its limits without worrying about putting lives or investments in risk, increasing their learning curve significantly compared to what would happen if they used a real machine with all its restrictions. Likewise, the system informs the learner's performance and measures its efficiency. The economy and performance impact of this kind of creative product can represent millions of dollars and prevention of lives.
The second type regards to the use of the vast repertoire and language of digital game theory to engage and seduce users. In the Four Square application, for example, several game design techniques are applied to make the users not only create more content for the application (which is great for the company that owns the brand) but also for them to feel rewarded to do so. The generation of information by users -the true driver of the application -becomes a fun activity and, above all, rewarding.
The third example aims to show how the games encourage innovation when inserted in traditional contexts. The game Fold It (Figure 2 ), developed by a group of researchers of Science in Games at the University of Washington, is an online simulator of the physiochemical behavior of proteins related to diseases. In 10 days after the launching of the online game, among thousands of players worldwide, the crystalline structure of a protein related to the AIDS virus that was being sought for over a decade was deciphered. The structure and style of the game has managed to transform the act of playing and its network power in a creative force, solving problems from other paradigms.
Considering the above, it is not surprising that the use of games in the environmental context is not a novelty. International organizations such as Games for Change or even companies like Visa, Shell and others get important tools for discussions and engagement with their target communities regarding environmental issues from games.
Games such as Fate of the World (Red Redemption, 2011) are built based on real problems and research is carried out by environmental scientists. They allow the player to build scenarios taken from reality, increasing the complexity and interdependence of decision making by the player.
Two of the problems with environmental issues are time and geography -getting people to care about people on the other side of the planet and problems far in the future. If people can feel and see the evolution of variables in a system -such as a changing climate -it can be a better way of learning than reading lots of scientific prose. (The Guardian., 2010) Indeed, the games gather formal characteristics that facilitate addressing issues such as those ones presented by environmental problems, which have a high degree of interdependence. When we add to that the conceptual formalization of the theories of digital games (system of rules, aesthetic dimension, technology and interface), goals (delivery experience) and production processes, we see that the mixture of easy handling and a product with high power of engagement make games a tool to be used in one of the major biases of economic and environmental issues: environmental education
Material and Methods
The project Sustainability Game, called Sustain, was developed by Digital Games Development Laboratory in a partnership with the Learning Objects Laboratory (both projects of the course Technology of Digital Games at Feevale University (Universidade Feevale)), with the Law research group at the same university and the Center for Agricultural Sciences, Biological and Environmental at Recôncavo da Bahia University (Universidade do Recôncavo da Bahia). They aim to develop a game that improves the performance and engagement of students to environmental issues.
As method, the game is thought as a Digital Learning Construct. The DLC are learning objects that work procedurally the contribution of each area being no one subordinated to another. In this logic, each area has the ability to impact the guidelines of the Construct from the tension and dialogue between the parties (Bez, et al., 2012) . In the case of "Sustain", it is the result of a multidisciplinary discussion covering professors and students of Digital Games, Education, Communication, Computer Science, Biology, Environmental Studies and Law. The need for collaboration in such diverse areas represents one of the greatest challenges in creating this type of game. It is important to notice that, as we do not subordinate the process of building the game to one or another area (usually education), it opens up spaces where each discipline assumes responsibility, not only for the content that dominates, but for the modeling of the system and the logic governing the game.
In practice, this process requires areas to think about the final product (the game) with all its capabilities and technical limitations, forcing to stand up with positions and negotiations, based on understanding the needs and goals of each area.
In the case of Sustain, the main challenges had shown themselves since the first movements of the group: the complexity of the interactions of the natural systems and economic/social processes should be summarized in a few vectors, due to the construction needs of game design and the processes of computation. Thus, not only pedagogical needs are taken into consideration, but also the needs of game play and fun (digital games) which are expected from a game, the performance and reliability of the system (computing), the clarity of the concepts of sustainability (biology and ecology) as well as the relevance of using games in teaching environmental law (Law). The tension provided by the debate (key feature of Digital Learning Constructs) engaged areas in order to realize the role and importance of the other, opening new opportunities for discussion and new solutions to build the game.
The game covers the concepts of natural resources and environmental services from Lutzemberger (1980) and Mander (1970) . Its logic is based on the affectation between these systems. A project in education area has developed for Obara et al. (2009) . This project aims at the inclusion of information about the environment in the school curriculum. Callisto et al. (2011) worked to build a protocol some important tools for the training of postgraduate students to protected areas with the potential for the preservation of water supplies for urban areas. The player must manage the use of water, soil, energy, food production, reuse and reduction of waste and the degree of public awareness. In contrast, the game features vectors that are not manageable, and that put the player to face decisions that affect the life of that population: the time factor, the logic of the continuous increasing of the use of available resources, the steady growth of the population that will soon be unsustainable, and the simulation of some environmental services.
The game is designed to be used at the classroom in an integrated manner under the presence of a teacher, presenting in an expository way some basic concepts used in the game. The explanation, however, is not a condition for the game to be played and understood. For this, the game brings back from the computer sciences and technical studies of game usability and playability (tutorials, resources, sound, graphics and interface) that enable self-learning and mastery of the progressive features of the game. This is not a contextualization of sustainability concepts, but the way you play. In fact, the game does not concerns to explain concepts, but to provide an experience of resource management, leaving the player to make connections and apprehensions of the systems that are represented there (water, soil, air, etc.) 
Game description
The game developed is a mix of two known genres: the time management, which consists in specific problem solving in a predefined time, and the real-time strategy genre, which consists in strategic management of many dimensions, predicting and solving problems between the courses of the game.
In the game called Sustain (Figure 3) , the player's mission is keeping the ecosystem friendly and functional for the simulated environment inhabitants as long as possible. For this it must establish the best relations between the different game systems (population, water, energy, air, garbage and food), and those perfect individually systems as well, mastering the performance and diminishing their environmental impact.
The challenge of the game is "How long can the player keep life in this generic environment for?"
The player must change the recycling capacity of the environment by investing in new recycling construction. However, by investing in this option, the variables change in the game, depending on a higher power production for its operation, which could entail the necessity of building a new power station. All systems (water, food, air, population, energy and waste) have their own buildings and their features interfere with each other, the player has to find a setting that allows the ecosystem to survive longer.
At the end of the game, the player receives the quantitative data of the experience, considering the days the game spent and the consumption/accumulation/recycling systems involved. Thus, the player has the opportunity to understand the results of its actions in the game, and takes them as a starting point for a new game experience.
Results
Following the objective to evaluate the utilization of the game Sustain by a group of students of the Undergraduate Program of Law, specifically the Current Issues in Public Law class, where topics related to environmental law are studied. It was done a practice in which the students played the game in a class activity. The executed process of evaluation followed these topics.
• Quality of the practice done by the students during the evaluation class;
• Certification of the acquired knowledge during the practice. In this process with the students, it was applied an empirical evaluation through a workshop/classroom use of the game Sustain. The workshop was held during a meeting of the classroom discipline on 11/27/2012 at Feevale University (Universidade Feevale). To make the research happens, it was necessary to split the students into two groups randomly formed as follows:
• Group A: The group of students that attended the workshop without the practical experience of the game Sustain;
• Group B: The group of students that attended the workshop with the practical experience of the game Sustain.
The activities of the workshop were divided in three parts. In the first one that lasted 15 minutes, a presentation for all the students (Group A and Group B) was held jointly addressing concepts related to sustainability. At this stage a professor gave a lecture and handed a textual material on the following topics:
• What is sustainability?
• Why is it necessary to understand our relation with the natural systems?
• What are the limitations of the sustainability?
• Human activities that require care in its immediate execution, under the penalty to lose their ability of sustainability. (These insights should be confronted with the details of the game);
• Consequences of the non-sustainability of our human systems.
Thus, in the second stage, after a 5-minute interval, it was held a distinct 30-minute practice to each of the research groups. The practices were the following:
• Group A: held a practice conventionally used in disciplines where students must answer a fixation exercise, consisting of objective and descriptive questions, related to the topics explained in the presentation about sustainability. This practice had the answers revised with the students;
• Group B: the students in this group received as an exercise, to play the "Sustain" game for 30 minutes.
During the game, students should learn to relate and manage the various environmental systems presented in the game. At last, the third step of the evaluation was to check over the students' knowledge of the topics inserted in the practices. For 30 minutes, students from both groups answered a same survey instrument, consisting of the following sections:
• Section 1 -Identification of the participant;
• Section 2 -Assessment of theoretical explanation of the professor, about sustainability;
• Section 3 -Evaluation about the practice performed (Conventional or Game);
• Section 4 -Evaluation of knowledge.
The following are the data collected, during this third stage, regarding to sections 1 and 3.
Group A consisted by 15 people, ages between 19 and 41 years-old, from both sexes. Of those ones, 80% do not make use of digital games. Group B also consisted by 15 students, ages between 18 and 40 years-old, from both sexes. In this group, 46% does not make use of digital games.
The first question, concerning the practice, was related to the feeling caused in the student from the initial explanations on the subject. It was observed that both groups reported feelings as interest and curiosity, these aspects represented 73% in Group A and 75% in Group B.
Regarding the perception that the content was reinforced by practice, in Group A, 87% stated that aspect as positive, while in Group B, 100% of the respondents confirmed this hypothesis.
When questioned about the understanding of the concept of sustainability from the experiment, in Group A, 87% said yes, while, in Group B, the response was positive in 100%.
As seen in Table 1 , when asked to classify the practice held during the workshop/class, the responses of group B can be highlighted, evidencing the fact of using the game as a great or good practice to fix concepts, with 93%, whereas the group A it was 60%.
As to the time elapsed from the practice, group A showed, with 47%, sufficient time (excellent or good), while group B, indicated 86%.
In order to analyze the motivation and encouragement provided by the practice, in group A 60% of the respondents positively confirmed this hypothesis, while in group B, 87% had this perception.
Regarding consistency between the contents and the practice, the group A indicated 60% consistent, whereas the group B, 93%.
Discussion
One of the first things that stand out in the data analysis is that there seems to be a direct correlation between the uses of the game as good or excellent practice to fix the concepts. The difference of 33%, in responses between groups A and B, seems to prove the hermeneutic experience of the game advocated by Heidegger and Gadamer: the act of playing is an act of experience, in which the discovery and adaptation to the rules and logic of the game takes the player to formulate theories, plans, and act in the same act. The game, demanding the presence of the player throughout his attention, becomes a powerful tool to guide the learning process. The active participation of the student in the process of playing positively, impacts not only his perception of the activity itself, but also, in a significant way, impacts the motivation and stimulation caused by playing, as well as the perception that the proposed ludic activity game is consistent with the content being addressed.
Another important aspect that showed in the traditional activity group is the fact that the Group A demanded an extra amount of time to answer the questions properly, with only 47% of them considering the given time (30 minutes) was good/great for filling in the issues. In other hand, with the playing activity, the students of Group B considered the given amount of time good/excellent by 86% of members. While applying the traditional questionnaire, several participants of the Group A expressed concern about the time and alleged tiredness, once they left a traditional practice activity for the activity evaluation questionnaire, totaling one hour of questions and answers. On the other hand, several participants questioned whether the Group B could have access to the game at other times.
Finally, 100% of the participants said they understood the concept of sustainability, as opposed to 87% who underwent traditional exercise. The difference of 13% is significant if we consider the population of students in a country as the size of Brazil. Moreover, the use of this type of digital games can extend the range of the pedagogical instrument. This type of extension is viable through technologies that are also found outside the classroom, such as mobile phones and Internet Cafes.
This overview of data seems to reinforce that the use of the proposed Heidegger's hermeneutics, applied to environmental issues, offers interesting responses in Constructs of Digital Learning Production Methodology.
In the hermeneutic process, applied to environmental issues, it is important to look up the mapping rules, interpret movements and understand the varied interests and areas of complexity on the issues of environment. At the same time, there is a need for action and decision that puts the student or lawyer in a ground not fully planned.
Thinking specifically in digital games -and reinforced by Ulrich -do seem to have several similarities that bring close the act of playing with the need to understand the problems of systemic nature, which characterize the environmental issues.
Especially when it comes to the production aspects of Digital Learning Construct, Gadamer opens the way to show that the authentic hermeneutic experience is given by interpretation, understanding and application that is the backbone of his method, in which each player will conduct its operations, relying on the hermeneutic of understanding and the interdisciplinary dialogue.
The CDL requires the wrecking of hierarchies among areas -that has the same degree of autonomy and participation on the project -as well as requires them to extend the conceptual discussions of the base abstractions to the practical needs of a digital game production, compelling that even areas that do not have the communication and the computational product of their subject, to discuss and be exposed to the limitations and technological possibilities that are necessary to the reality of the educational product.
Conclusion
Regarding the game Sustain, it is important to note that, unlike the traditional exercise proposed for the Group A, this is the first experience of the game during its production process. That is, the proposed activity for the Group A (the exercise of fixing -questionnaire) is a traditional activity, whose production technique is a domain of both the researchers, being built from a strong scientific tradition, as of the experiential background by the game creators. The use of digital games for this purpose, however, does not have the same tradition neither a repository of scientific grounding as comprehensive as the first one. In practice, one should take into account that there is much to build in the Constructs of Digital Learning field. Future work in this direction is the analysis of the knowledge acquired by the participants of this research, through the practice of the game Sustain (Group B) compared to the fixing exercises (Group A).
Within the mind, it can be said that associate the Game Sustain to pedagogical strategies for the teaching of environmental law is a unique way to show the difference between the thought of rationalism and what Gadamer proposes to develop. The feature of ludic experience contributes, certainly, for the student to access the existence of the classes. Object becomes the subject of learning, since it performs a hermeneutic experience. The class, while pure transmission of knowledge, is something repetitive, while the game play is something unrepeatable, there will never be a similar result, because it is a unique phenomenon in its manifestation and its appear. The game as a matter of fact in law education should be rebuilt by its players (students and teachers). Requires the observer (student), game participant, to build something, to commit, participating fully in order to talk and express themselves, externalizing their understanding.
